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Abstract.

The distribution of energeticO producedin dissociativerecombination

of 02+ at the exobases
of the terrestrial
planetsis importantin determining
the
structure of the outer hot O coronasand for the escapeflux of O from Mars.
Using recently measuredvaluesfor the branchingratios of the energeticallyallowed

channels
in 02+ dissociative
recombination,
alongwithmodels
of thevibrational
distribution
of 02+, wecompute
thevelocitydistribution
of hot O atomsproduced
at the exobasesof Mars, Venus, and Earth. We take into account the effectsof the
ion and electron temperatures, the rotational energy of the ions, and the decrease
of the dissociativerecombination crosssectionwith relative velocity of the ion and
electron. We find that distinct peaks appear at the energiesassociatedwith the
various channelsin the Martian spectrum but that for Venus, the features are
less distinct, and for Earth, the distribution appears as a single, but broad and
asymmetricalpeak. For Mars, we computethe fractionsof atoms producedwith

speeds
greaterthan the escapevelocityfor 1•O, 170, and lSO of 0.68,0.64,and
0.58, respectively. Thus there is a small isotope effect inherent in the dissociative
recombination

mechanism

that

has not been taken

into

account

in models

of

Martian atmosphericevolution or in estimatesof the total inventory of oxygenthat
is implied by the observedlack of enhancementof the heavier isotopesrelative to
the terrestrial

1.

values.

Introduction

in the twilight airglow. More recently,extendedprofiles
of the atomic oxygenemissionsat 1304, 1356, 1027 and

Dissociativerecombination(DR) of molecularions 989 • that were ascribed to hot O were measuredfrom a
sounding
rocketby Colloa ½tal. [1993].The terrestrial
hot O coronahasbeenmodeledby Y½½
aad Hays[1980],
and by Shcmatovich½! al. [1994]and Bisikalo½t al.
[1995].

is an important source of hot atoms in the upper atmospheresof the terrestrial planets. In the lower and
middle thermospheres,these fast atoms contribute to
heating, and near and above the exobasesthey may
travel to great heights, producing hot atom coronas.
On Mars, DR of molecular ions may produce atoms
with speedsgreater than the escapevelocity, which is

The hot oxygencoronaof Venuswasfirst observedin

extended
profiles
of 1304]• dayglow
measured
by the

PioneerVenusorbiterultravioletspectrometer
[Nagyet
al.,
1981].
It
has
been
modeled
by
Nagy
et
al.
[1981],
Rohrbaugh
and Nisbe![1973]predictedthe existence
McElroy
et
al.
[1982],
Paxton
[1983;
see
also
Paxton
of a geocoronaof energeticO atoms producedin DR of
O•+ andNO+. Thecorona
wasdetected
indirectly
by andAnderson,1992],Ip [1988],and Nagy and Cravens
Yeeet al. [1980],who measuredthe intensitiesand line [1988].The hot oxygencoronaof Mars hasbeenmodprofiles
ofthe7320-7330
J•O+(•D) --• O+(4S)emissioneled by Nagy and Cravens[1988],Ip [1988,1990]and
by LainmetandBauer[1991].In addition,Zhangel al.
•Also at Department of Physics,Wright State University, [1993]have computedthe Martian O coronaldensity

about 4.87 km s- • at the midlatitude exobase.

Dayton, Ohio
Copyright1997 by theAmericanGeophysical
[ Inion.

profiles for conditions appropriate to the present and
to 2.5 and 3.5 Gyr before present, when the solar flux
was more intense by factors of about 3 and 6, respec-

Papernumber97JA02089.

tively [Zahnleand Walker,1982]. Reviewsof the hot

0148-0227/97/97JA-02089509.00

atom coronasof Venus and Mars have been presented
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via channel(lb) [e.g.,McElroyet al., 1982;
by Nagy et al. [1990]and by Paxton and Anderson proceeded
Ip, 1988],an approximation
that wasroughlyconsistent
by Zipf
Although DR of molecularions was the first source (but not uniquelyso)with the yieldsmeasured
of0.1and0.9forO(• S) andO(• D), respectively.
of energeticO atomssuggested,other sources,including [1970]
precipitatingO+ ions[Yeeand Hays,1980;Bisikaloet Zipf [1988]later withdrewthesevaluesbecausethe vi-

distribution
of O•+ in theexperiment
wasunal., 1995]andchargeexchange
of O+ withneutralO and brational
and Nisbet[1973]derivedquite difH [Nagyel al., 1981],wereconsidered
in early models. known. Rohrbaugh
of Zipf
Recently,Richardsel al. [1994](seealsoHickeyel al. ferent branchingratios from the measurements
[1995])havesuggested
severaladditionalphotochemical[1970]for their modelof the O corona.Pazton[1983]
sourcesof hot O atoms, the most important of which in- determinedbranchingratios by fitting a model of the
volve quenchingand other reactionsof the metastable

Venus hot O corona to Pioneer Venus measurements

of

intensityprofiles.
species
O(•D), O+(2D), andN("D). Althoughmany the 1304]t dayglow
of the proposedreactions are potentially important for

populating
theinnercoronas,
O•+ DR is probably
still

Guberman[1987,1988]carriedout largeab initio calculations of the cross sections and rate coefficients for

the most important for populating the outer coronas. channels(lb)-(le). He showedthat the yieldfor chanit is the only significantsourceof O atoms with speeds nel (lc) shouldbe negligiblefor low vibrationallevels

greaterthan 5 kms-•. If theyundergo
nofurthercolli- of 02
+. Because
hedidnotcompute
cross
sections
for
sions,suchatomscan attain altitudesgreaterthan 2000 channel(la), whichleadsto two groundstateatoms,
km above the Earth and Venus, and they can escape branchingratios couldnot be derivedfrom his calculations alone. Theoretically,however,the branchingratio
from the gravitational field of Mars.

Dissociative
recombination
of 02+ canproceed
ac- for channel(la) couldbe determinedas the difference
cording to a number of energeticallyallowed channels, betweenthe measuredtotal rate coefficient[Algeet al.,
with exothermicifies

O•+ + e
O•+ + e
02++e
02++e
O•+ + e

as shown below'

-• O(3p)+ O(3p)+ 6.99eV
-->O(t D) + O(3P)+ ,5.02eV
-->O(•S)+O(aP)+2.80eV
--•O(•D)+O( •D)+3.06eV
-->O(•D) + O(•S)+ 0.835eV

(la)
(lb)
(lc)
(ld)
(le)

If the02+ ionis in theground
vibrational
androtationalstate,eachof the O atomsin reactions(la)-(le)
is releasedwith half the energy shown. The addition
of one vibrational quantum adds about 0.23 eV to the
exothermicity.There are slight differencesin the vibra-

1983;Mul andMcGowan,1979]andthe rate coefficients
for channels
(lb)-(le) fromGuberman
[197, 198]. Fox
[1990](seealso Fox and Bougher[1991])appliedthis
method to derive yieldsappropriate to the temperatures
of the Venus exobase. In practice, however,since the

vibrational
distribution
of the O•+ ionsin the experiment is unknown, the measured total rate coefficient
may not be applicableto the model conditions.In fact,
this procedurewas found to lead to negativevaluesfor

the yieldof channel(la) at highelectrontemperatures
[Fox,19].
Recently, Kella et al. [1997] have measuredthe
branchingratiosfor channels(la)-(le)in a heavy-ion

tional and rotationalenergies
of •SO•cO+ •?O•cO+ storage
ringfor02+(v - O)andforO•+ in anextended

and3•O2
+, thatleadto smalldifferences
in theexother- vibrational
micities presented above for the heavier isotopes. In
some models, it has been assumedthat all the DR's

distribution. Their results are compared to
those derived in other ways in Table 1. It can be seen

that the branching ratios derived by Rohrbaughand

Table1. Branching
Ratios
forVarious
Channels
in Dissociative
Recombination
of 02+ Computed
or
Assumedin Calculationsof the Hot Oxygen Coronas,Compared With the MeasuredValues
Energy,

Yield

Channel

eV

3p +3 p
3p q_tD
3p q_•$
1D q_1D

6.99

0.325

0.0

0.15

0.22

0.55
0.0
0.13

0.334

0.393
0.0
0.233

0.224-0.10

0.424-0.05
< 0.01
0.314-0.07

0.39
0.27

•D +• S

0.835

o.o5

0.0

0.0

0.10

o.o38

o.o54-o.o2

o.o9

5.02
2.80
3.05

a

0.30
0.05
0.275

b

1.0
0.0
0.0

c

0.85
0.0
0.0

d

e

f

g

0.25

Yields a: derivedby Rohrbaughand Nisbet[1973]from data of Zip] [1970]. Usedby Nagy et al. [1981]and
Nagy and Cravens[1988]. Yields b: assumedby McElroy [1972],and McElroy et al. [1982],probably as a rough
fit to measuredyieldsof Zip] [1970]. Also adoptedby lp [1988, 1990]. Yields c: assumedby $hematovichet al.
[1994]and Bisikalo et al. [1995].Yields d: determinedby Paxton [1983;seealsoPaxton and Anderson,1992]from

a bestfit to the PV OUVS ]304 ]t profiles.Adoptedby Nagyand Cravens
[1988]andby Zhanget al. [1993].
Yields e: derivedby Fox [1990](seealso, Fox and Bougher[1991])from the calculationsof 6uberraan[1987, 1988]
and the measurements
of Mul and McGowan[1979]for the Venusexobase.Usedby Hodgeset al. [1993]. Yields f:

measured
byKellaetal.[1997]
for02
+ inthevibrational
ground
state.
Yields
g:measured
byKellaetal.[1997]
for a vibrationally extended distribution.
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co+ + o

Nisbet[1973]and by Fox[1990]are consistent
with the

24,007

+ co + .as

(s)

measured values to within the error bars of the exper-

The vibrationaldistributionproducedin reaction(4)
iment. The branchingratio derivedby Paxton [108:i]
hasbeenreportedby Hunton½tal. [1991]and by Walfor channel(la), 0.22, is in excellentagreementwith ter ½t al. [1993]. Here we have adoptedthe nascent
the measurements,probably becausethat channelalone
distributionreportedby Hunton et al. [1991]. In all
determinesthe morphologyof the outer reachesof the
corona. Becauseof the multiplicity of sources,however,
the coronalmorphologyis lesssensitiveto the branching
ratios for the lower exothermicitychannels.It is alsoin-

teresting
to notethat theyieldsforO(aP), O(• D), and
O(•S), of0.89,1.02,and0.09,respectively,
derived
from
the Kellaet al. [1997]measurements
for O•+ in an ex-

three ionospheres,vibrational levelsare interchangedin
quenchingand collisionalexcitation by neutral species.
The most important quenchernear the exobasesis O,
and we have assumed

o+

that

the reaction

(v) -+ o+(v -

+o

(6)

tended vibrational distribution are remarkably similar

proceeds
with a rate coefficient
of 1 x 10-•øcmas-•.

to thosereportedby Zipf [1970].

Fluorescent
scattering
of radiation
in theO2+(A2II,--+
X2IIg) second
negative
bandsystem
is included
in the

We compute here the spectrum of O atoms released

in dissociative
recombination
of O•+ at theexobases
of model but is found to be important only for vibrational
Mars, Venus,and Earth by combiningour modelsof the

levels v > 7 for Earth

and v > 5 for Venus and Mars.

The computed vibrational distributions are shownin
channels
(la)-(le) takenfromthe recentmeasurementsTable 2. The distribution is slightly more extended

vibrational
distribution
of02+ withbranching
ratiosfor
of Kella e! al. [1•?]. We also take into accountthe

at the terrestrial

exobase

than

at the Venus exobase.

variation
ofcross
section
fortheDR ofO•+ withrelative The higher exospherictemperatures in the terrestrial
velocity of the ion and electronas reported by Walls and

thermospherelead to exobaseneutral densitiesthat are

Dunn[1•74],therotational
distribution
oftheO•+ ions, smaller by a factor of •.. 2 than thosefor Venusor Mars.
and the spreadof velocitiesof the ion and electron. The
latter effec[s are incorporated by carrying out Monte
Carlo calculationsin which the rotational energy of the

Some of the

differences

in detail

also result

from

the

production
of 02+ by directionization
of 02, whichis
significantonly for the Earth. Also, the highestvibra-

in reaction(2) is v = 7,
O•+ and the initial velocities
of the ion and electron tionallevelthat canbe produced
are chosenfrom among a distribution characteristicof
the ion and electron temperatures appropriate to the
exobase. For Mars, we derive the fraction of dissociative

recombinations
that lead to escapefor •O• •70, and
•SOand the resultingisotopefractionation
factors.

whereasthe highestfor reaction(4) is v = 5, and this
results in the relatively higher probabilities for v = 6
and v -- 7 for the terrestrial

case.

The computed vibrational distribution at the Martian

exobase

is more

relaxed

than

t'hat

of either

the

Earth or Venus. Although the total neutral density is
2.

about the same at the exobasesof Mars and Venus, and

Calculations

thusthe quenching
ratesare similar,the 02+ lifetime

In order to determine the exothermicity of a DR reaction, it is necessaryto know the vibrational and rotational energy of the ion. We have modeledthe vibra-

against DR on Mars is longer, about 1000 s, as compared to 60 s for Earth and 100 s for Venus. Thus an

Earth, and Mars in a similar manner to that described

than it would

02+ ionat theMartianexobase,
onaverage,
undergoes
a
tionaldistribution
ofO•+ in thethermospheres
ofVenus, larger number of quenchingcollisionsduring its lifetime
by Fox[1985,1986].A briefsummaryis presentedhere.
Near the terrestrial exobase,which is at about 450-500

Monte

at the terrestrial

Carlo

calculations

or Venus exobases.

were carried

out to deter-

mine the distribution of velocities of the product O

km,vibrationally
excited
02+ isproduced
mainlyin the atomsfor 4 x 104events.A morecompletedescriptionof
reactions

the Monte

O+ q-O2-• 02+ q-O q-1.55eV

(2)

N+ + 02 --+O•+ + N(4S)+ 2.46eV

(3)

Carlo

calculations

can be found in the work

Table2. Computed
Vibrational
Distribution
of02+ for
v < 8 at the Exobases
__

of the Terrestrial

Planets

Fraction

Where no other information is available, the energetically accessible vibrational levels are assumed to be
populated equally. Direct production by photoionization and photoelectron impact ionization of O2 is less
important at these altitudes.
At the exobaseson Mars and Venus, which are near
200 km, the most important sourcesof vibrationally

excitedO•+ arethereactions

O+ + CO2-• O•+ + CO+ 1.17eV

(4)

v

Venus

Earth

Mars

0

0.43

0.34

0.80

1

0.26

0.18

0.074

2

0.12

0.16

0.043

3

0.077

0.066

0.035

4

0.061

0.060

0.025

5

0.039

0.058

0.015

6

0.0036

0.054

0.0047

7

0.00092

0.047

0.00027

8

0.00070

0.0042

0.00021

24,008
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of Foz and Had [1997],wherethe analogous
calculation [1997],andvalueswerereportedonlyfor the vibrational
for DR of N2
+ is described.A briefsummary
is pre- groundstate and for an extendedvibrationaldistribusented here. The initial speedsof the ion and electron tion, which was not expected to be equilibrated with
in the laboratory frame were determinedby generating the kineticor rotationaltemperature(L. H. Anderson,
random

numbers

from

a Gaussian

distribution

for the

x, y, and z componentsof the velocities. Although they
could have been derived from this information, the polar and azimuthal angleswere determinedseparatelyby
generatingtwo more random numbers.This choicewas
arbitrary, and the resultingangular distributionwould
have been the same using either method. The initial
velocitiesof the ion and electronwerethen decomposed
into the velocity of the center of massand the velocities
in the center-of-mass
system. The angulardistribution
of the final velocities of the product O atoms in the
center-of-masssystem was assumedto be isotropic and
was determinedby generatingrandom numbersfor the
polar and azimuthal angles. It should be noted that
the assumptionof isotropy is a sourceof uncertainty
in the model, but little information is available about
the angular distribution of products of DR. Once the

privatecommunication,
1997).In orderto estimatethe
branchingratios for the excited vibrational levels, we
have somewhat arbitrarily assumedthat half the ions
were excited in their experiment, and that the branching ratiosfor all the vibrationallevelswith v > 0 are the
same. These assumptionslead to yields of 0.28, 0.36,

0.23,and0.13forchannels
(la), (lb), (ld), and(le), re-

spectively,
for02+(v > 0). In fact,however,
thefraction
of ionsin vibrationally excitedstatesin the storagering
may be larger than one half. If the ions are produced
by electronimpact ionization in a Franck-Condondistribution, the the fraction of excited ionsin the ground
state could be as low as 18%.

The ion temperature(7•) and electrontemperature
(Te)wereassumed
to be400and2000K, respectively,
at
the Martian exobase,which is near 200 km for Viking

conditionsof low solar activity [Hansonel al., 1977;
Hanson and Manias, 1988]. Pioneer Venusin situ

directionsof the final velocitiesare specified,the magnitudesof the velocitiesare determinedby conservation measurementswere at high solar activity; 7•= 500K
and Te-3000 K near the 210 km daysideexobase[e.g.,
of energy and momentum.
Miller et al., 1980].In the altitude range450-500km,
The
oftherotational
energy
ofthe02
+
ions was also included, with rotational constantstaken

where the terrestrial exobaseis located, T/ and Te are

from Laher and Gilmore[1991]. Rotationalquantum about 1200and 2700 K, respectively[e.g.,Bilifza and
numbers
J foro•+(2n•/2)from1/2 to 81/2andfor Hoegy,1990]. The rotationaltemperatureTr of the of

fom

to

the 02+ ionswasassumed
to be the sameas7•. Al-

inauaa.

0 to I wasdividedinto intervals(labeledby J) in which though the rotational populationsmay not be equilithe si•e of eachinterval was proportionalto the probab•ty for a given J value. A randomnumberwas generated and the J value was determinedby the interval
into which the number

fell.

The cross section for DR decreases with the relative

velocityv of the ion and electron,whichcauseslowerenergycollisionsto be s•ghtly moreprobable. We •opted

•

•o• •io,

•(v) f•om •a,• a,d •,,,

[1974],who

brated with the kinetic temperatures, we found that
the rotational energydoesnot have a significanteffect
on the O distribution for Tr = 7•, and the resultswere
insensitive to the assumed rotational temperature for
variations

3.

about that value of a factor of 2 or more.

Results

and

Discussion

Thevelocity
distributions
forproduct
O atoms
in 02+
kms-• a(v) • v-2'•ø'• Theprobab•tyofDRoccur- DR are presentedin Figures 1, 2, and 3 for Mars, Venus
reported that for relative velocitieslessthan about 600

ringis proportional
to va(v). Althoughthe experimen- and Earth, respectively. Above each velocity distributal crosssectionsapply strictly only to the vibrational
distribution in the ion storagetrap, the probab•ties
were assumedto apply to • vibrational levels. A random number chosen from a uniform distribution

on the

interval 0 to I w• generatedand comparedto a suitably norm•zed probab•ty for that value of v. The
event was counted only if the random number was less
than the norm•zed probab•ty. For example, if the

relativevelocityof theionandelectron
is 100kms-•,

tion we show the maximum

altitude

that an O atom re-

leased
vertically
indissociative
recombination
of02+ can
attain. For Mars, the velocity distributions are shown

for •So,•70, and•60 andtheverticallinein Figure1is
the escapevelocityat midlatitudes,4.87 kms-•. Individualpeaksarisingfromthe channels
(la), (lb), (ld),
and (le) are clearlyvisible,althoughthey are broadenedconsiderably.Most of the broadeningis due to the
spreadof velocitiesof the ion, although the presenceof

the norma•zed probab•ty is 0.5179, and the event is

vibrational
excitation
ofthe02+ is alsoimportant.
The

counted if the random

fraction of O atoms with velocities exceedingthe es-

number is less than 0.5179 but

is discardedif it is larger. It shouldbe noted that the
absolutevalue of this probab•ty is meaningless;
only

capevelocityare 0.68,0.64,and 0.58for •60, •70, and
•SO,respectively.Thus thereis a smallisotopeeffect

relative

inherent in the DR mechanism,which operatesin addition to the effect of depletion of the heavierisotopesat
the exobasethat resultsfrom diffusiveseparationabove

values matter.

The branching ratios for individual excited vibra-

tionallevelsof O• werenotmeasured
by Kellaet al.
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,

I

I

I

I

I

'

I

'

and14Nin N•+ DR [FoxandHad,1997]andthoseof
Wallis[1978].
The spectrumfor 160 and 1SOat the Venusexobase

8000

6000
4000
•000

2xlO •

4xlO •

6xlO •

8x 10 •

24,009

is shownin Figure 2 and is similar to the Mars spectrum, except that the peaks for the different channels
are not as distinct. This is mostly due to the higher
ion temperature, but partly also to the more extended

vibrationaldistribution.The average160 velocityis
5.495 km s-1. Also shown as a dashed curve here is the
velocity distribution for the case with no variation of
the probability of dissociativerecombination with relative velocity of the ion and electron. The velocities

0.0•

for 160 areonlyslightlylargerfor case,averaging
5.576
km s-1. Thusthereis little sensitivityto the exactform

• 0.0•õ

of the assumed

variation

of the DR

cross section with

relative velocity.
The terrestrial spectrum,shownin Figure 3, exhibits
only a single,albeit broad and quite asymmetricalpeak

0.01

that maximizesat about6 x 105 cms-1. The peakfor
channel(la)is barelyvisibleas a shoulderon the high-

o.oo
0

--• 8000

• 6000
ßo 4000
'•

Figure 1. (top) Maximumaltitude to whichan O

•000

<

atom released vertically at the Martian exobase can
rise as a function of velocity. The vertical line indicates

2xlO •

to that of 160, is thus0.93 for 170 and 0.84for 180.
This effect has not been taken into account in models

8xlO •

.

tom)Nascent
velocity
distribution
of160,170,and180
atomsproduced
in DR of O•+ at theMartianexobase,

the homopause. The fractionation factor R, which is
the ratio of the escapeprobability of a heavy isotope

6xlO •

00• ' I ' ' ' I ' 'A

the escapevelocityat the midlatitudeexobase.(botnear 200 km. The ion temperature is 400 K, and the
electron temperature is 2000 K.

4xlO •

-

Venus

.•'0.015
'

:./
:2

'

.

qr

'

le

0

'

• 0.01

[McElroyand Yung,1976; Jakosky,1991]. In particu-

0.005

lar, the inferred total oxygeninventory that is required
by the measured lack of enhancement of heavier oxygen isotopesin the Martian atmosphererelative to the

terrestrialvalues[Nier et al., 1976]will be larger than

0

../"/
2 x l O•

previousmodels have assumed.
We can compareour escapeprobabilitesto thosecom-

".'....,
4 x l O•

6 x10 •

8 x10 •

0 Velocity (cm s-•)

puted analyticallyby Wallis[1978].He foundthat essentiallyall O atomsproducedin channel(la) had suf- Figure 2. (top) Maximum altitude to whichan O
ficientenergyto escape,andfor channel(lb), the frac- atom releasedvertically at the Venus exobasecan rise
tions with velocities greater than the escapevelocities as a functionof velocity. (Bottom) Nascentvelocity

distribution
of lso and160 at the Venusexobase,
near
confirmthe lack of an isotopeeffectfor channel(la), 210 km, for •=500 K, and T,=3000 K. The peaks for
(la)-(le) are considerably
broadened
over
but for channel(lb), our computedescapefractionsfor the channels
the Mars values. The dashed curve showsthe velocity
160 and 180 are 0.991and0.833,respectively,
leading distribution for the case in which it is assumed that
were 1.0 for 160 and 0.995 for 180. Our calculations

to a fractionation

factor

of 0.84.

The

reason for the

disagreementis uncertain, but a similar differencewas

there is no variation of the probability of dissociative
recombinationwith relative velocity of the ion and elec-

foundbetweenour computedescapefractionsfor 15N

tron.

24,010
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micity of the reaction and the ion temperature. The
exothermicityof the reactionis affectedsignificantlyby
the vibrational energylevel of the ion, but much less
by its rotational energy and the kinetic energyof the

10

8000

6000

4000

2000•
0•,

electron.

Although somemodelsof hot O coronashave incorporateda broadeningof the initial velocities[e.g.,Nagy
and Cravens,1988;Hodgese! al., 1993],in someof the

, • • ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' I '

2xlO

4xlO

0.0;8

6xlO

8xlO

I

Earth

modelsit appearsthat the assumedO velocityis a delta
function determinedsolelyby the energyreleasedin the
reaction. In many of the models, the branchingratios

,•,:
:...,•..

0.015

adoptedare quite differentfrom the Kella e! al. [1997]

'"O;i
i

Z

measuredvalues. None of the models up to the present
have taken the vibrational

or rotational

distribution

of

the 02+ intoaccount,
or the decrease
in crosssection

O.Ol

with increase in relative velocity of the ion and electron.
>.

-

0.005

We have presentedhere only the velocity spectrumat
the exobase. Significantcoronal atom productionwill
occur from about one scale height below the exobase
to two or more scale heights above, dependingupon

thealtitudeprofiles
of the 02+ ionsandelectrons.
The
10 •
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6xlO •
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nascent velocity distributions could conceivablydiffer
substantially over this range. We are at present carrying out more detailed calculationsof the O velocity
distributionsfor a range of altitudes and for the other

sourcesof hot O, such as NO+ DR, and the photochemicalsourcessuggestedby Richardse! al. [1994]
riseas a functionof velocity.(bottom)Nascentveloc- and Hickeye! al. [1995].

Figure 3. (top) Maximum altitude to whichan 0

atom releasedvertically at the terrestrial exobasecan

ity distributionof •80 and •60 for the terrestriallow

solar activity exobase,near 450 kin. The ion and elecAcknowledgments.
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velocity side of the central peak, and thosefor channels

(ld) and (le) appearas shoulders
on the low-velocity
side. As for Venus, this is due largely to the higher
exobaseion temperature and to the more extended vibrational distribution. Becausethe escapevelocitiesfor
Venus and Earth exceed 10 kms - • , no escape of either isotope is predicted, but the peaks in the velocity

distributionsof 180 and 160 differ substantially,and
consequentlythe altitude distributions will be slightly
different.
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